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,,| BY W. te.
,-t^ &; ?V *i\ y(This is one of a new series of stories 

concerning adventures that have occurred 
in the lives of the world’s greatest de
tectives. Mr. Barton has gathered hie 
material from real life, but IndvæuæMs
prit» mentioned In the narrative. Permis
sible liberties have been taken In the con
struction and arrangement of thèse fact 
stories, but In all that is essential they 
may be regarded as human documents of 
unusual Interest and value.—The Editor.)

and Mrs. Kay 
. mud and srjf* 

and that-he had given her all of the 
details of the robbery. Pleroe, at the 
time, waa a clerk In a bucket shop. 
He had been concerned In several 
shady transactions and the possibili
ties of the gold train appealed to him 
very stfongly. But it was too big a 
job for him to undertake alone. So he 
sought the professional' advice and as
sistance of Agar. That gentleman 
seised the suggestion with avidity.

The first step necessary was to win 
over one of the employes of the oom- 
pany. So they approached one of the 
guards named Burgess, who was us
ually in charge of the trains carrying 
the gold. He fell in with the schème 
and. explained the methods of trans
portation. -

As the gold was carried la the 
guard’s van It was plain that the rob
bery would be easy when Burgess was 
on guard. The question waa how to 
open the safes. The answer to that 
was plain enough—to get false keys 
in place of the real ones. Agar told

Ato
of someone employed by the railway 
company.

At this stage of the game one et the 
carpet bags was traced to a man 
named Peter Agar. That, In Itself, 
sounds commonplace. But the Im
portance of It becomes evident when 
it Is stated that the portrait of Mr.
Agar occupied a place of honor in the 
Rogues’ gallery at Scotland Tari.
Copies 01 the picture were made and

o„. <*«,„ —.
decades ago, when the express officials recognised It as that of one of the 

y lifted out the bullion which had beett men who had traveled In the train on 
brought to Boulogne by Way of the the day the gold had disappeared. 
Southeastern railway, tliey noticed Two things could be done. One was 
that the bags were not quite as heavy to arrest Agar at once and depend 
as usual. They were opened and found upon getting his", assistance In bring- 
to contain nothing but shot. Thus, tng his pals to Justice. The other waa 
hundreds of thousands of dollars worth to shadow him In the hope of gecur- 
of gold had mysteriously disappeared lng additional evidence that would re
in the journey between London and suIt ln recovering some of the gold 
Boulogne. and rounding up the gang. The sec-

The amazing part of It was that al- 0nd course was agreed upon So a 
most superhuman means bad been tak- oioee espionage was kept upon the 

«) en to protect the precious dust. The skntul and gentlemanly Mr. Agar with 
~S gold was sent In the guards’ van, thp Intention of ultimately taking him 

packed in Iron boxes, each of which into custody ;
was deposited In a safe with a (Jhubb ju8t as the police were ready to' 
lock. The, safes each had two locks, pounce down upon the fellow, he up- 
and naturally there was a separate all their plans. He committed 
key for each one. These keys were In a fresh crime. And It was of a char- 
trlpllcate and were ln the possession aoter that could not be Ignored. He 
of the trusted^officers of the company. wa8 caught uttering forged checks, and 
One set was kept by the traffic upper- ln wholesale quantities. An army of. 
intendant In London, another by the 8hop.keepers went after, him and he'

KSssSs.» sasasss-
detectives who had been after him for'I H' 
the great bullion robbery tried to get 
him to make a confession of that af
fair, but he only smiled, add remarked 
that he had'nothlng to sàjr tor publica
tion. Yhey even tried, ln a mild sort 
of way, the kind of persuasion that 
we oall the third, degree, out it was of 
no use. Agar shut up like a clam, 
merely saying that he was ready to 
take his punishment for the forged 
checks. He was sent away, and with 
him the only clue relating to the theft 
of the gold dust.

The affair waa about to be oast Into 
the Umbo of unsolved mysteries when 
a note was received at the office of 
Captain Frazer from a woman who 
gave the name of Mrs. Kay. She said 
that If the police would call at her 
home she would give them some In
formation that would interest them ex
ceedingly. - -‘^y

And she did. ' -y,.
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SEEE END DECODED 
THE BULLION8DGÔ.

m «8
- V served, and little by little disposed of 

the stolen gold.
The burglary, as already stated, was

first discovered at Boulogne. Mrs. 
Kay said that when Agar was sen
tenced to transportation for life and 
knew that he could not escape, he 
handed ti) tierce forty-five thousand 
dollars which he requested to be set. 
tjeed <m Mrs. Kay for the support of 
hersélf and her child. Pierce paid her 
a few small sums and then calmly con
fiscated the remainder of this fortune. 
She came to the police in great rags 
and disclosed the story of the rol* 
bery as It has been here related.

Agar, who was in Newgate, heard 
how Pierce had mistreated Mrs. Kay 
and he eagerly turned state’s evi
dence. As a consequence of this, 
Pleroe, Burgess, Tester and several 
others were arrested, convicted and 
sentenced to life terms ln prison. The 
company only recovered a very small 
portion of the stolen 
I This true story points a moral that 
will not be overlooked by the dis
criminating reader. It is that crime, 
even viewed from a sordid, worldly 
standpoint, does not pay. Pierce and 
Agar had already spent many years in 
jail and their final crime meant that 
the remainder of their existence 
should be lived out behind prison bars. 
Every one associated with the rob
bery of the Southeastern railway suf
fered life-long scars—scars that might 
have healed, but that nevertheless left 
their mark on the victim.

Students of criminology are unani
mous in the belief that crime is the 
least profitable of all ■ human under
takings. “Easy money" seems to car
ry Its own punishment Even though 
the crook makes what he calls a "get 
away,’’ he suffers constantly from the 
fear of detection. That comes sooner 
or later and then comes the misery of 
arrest and the haunting fear that 
mother or wife may be ln want or suf
fering. Attempts to care for them with 
tainted money usually ends as did th« 
Pierce-Agar compact. Honesty, there 
fore, Is not Only the best, but the mMt 
comfortable policy.
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LET—A residence 
physician, situate a 

lotta county. N. B. A 
rounding ana a good pn 

! Inquire of Mrs. H. P. R 
Charlotte county, N. B.

T.°■ M
Folkstone-Boulogne boat.

Each of these men was beyond sus
picion. They were all willing to swear 
that the bags had been sealed, ln the 
usual form, duly fastened and locked. 
How had the shot been substituted 
for the gold? And where? No one 
could answer 'these questions. It 
seemed like black magic.

James Sweeney of Scotland Tard 
was i*ut on the case, and associated 
with him were a number of the best 
detectives In England. The Investiga
tors first visited the railway office at 
Folkstone and made a careful exam
ination of the premises. That brought 
no results. After that "there waa a 
second and more careful scrutiny of 
the railway car. One of the finds here 
was an old carpet bag.

That was a beginning. The Scot
land Yard men,took the bag and be
gan one of those systematic searches 
in which they'are excelled only by the 
secret police of Paris. Many shop
keepers had sold many bags within 
the period of titoe under Investigation. 
Some were sold to citizens with whom 
they were acquainted, ' while others 
were disposed of to strangers whose 
features they oould describe only with 
difficulty. However, the work of “run- 

* ntng out” these vague tines was start
ed and carried to a conclusion. It in
volved weeks of patient labor.

In the meantime It became Increas
ingly evident that the robbery was 
the work of skilled professionals. Lit
tle Items of Information pioked m. 
here and there proved that the sche 
had been carried out by a gang of 
thieves. Finally,, enough was learned 
to convince the detectives that the 
thieves had secured a wax 
of a set of the real keys, 
abled the thieves to manufacture a set 
t false oms.
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Information. In the meantime the con
spirators arranged their part of the 
scheme. Carpet bags were purchased 
and filled with shpt which was In
tended to replace exactly the amount- 
of gold taken from the bags. Agar 
more than once traveled up and down 
the line for the purpose of testing the 
false keys that he had manufactured 
with Pierce’s assistance. Burgess ad
mitted them to the guard’s van, where 
they fitted and filed the teys until 
both worked easily ln the lock of the 
safe.

M 1 (CxpR SALE—In Campt 
•*" * story brick buildi 
Water street, central lo 

j business or hotel or i 
; easy; also a fine privai 
: erected in a most des 
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Finally the great night of tide enter
prise arrived. The conspirators pur
chased tickets on the Southeastern 
train, boarded it and handed their 
bags, filled with shot, to the porters, 
who placed them In the guard’s van. 
As the train was starting, Agar man
aged to get Into the van with Bur
gess, while Pierce secured a seat ln 
the first-class carriage. The Indus
trious Agar began work at once. He 
opened the safe, secured the bullion 
bags, removed the gold, substituted 
the shot from the carpet bag, refast
ened and resealed the bullion bags 
and replaced them in the safe. The 
trick was partially turned. At Redbill 
Tester met the train and was handed 
a portion of the gold. The two other 
safes were robbed in the same man
ner as • the first. When the train 
reached Folkstene the unsuspecting of
ficials removed the safee, which were 
filled with shot, and not gold. The 
rascals went on to Dover, having previ
ously obtained tickets to Ostend. Later 
— they retorted to London unob

II®
we do not know t 

jtil] we get outride,
| Enter at once and 
(before the nuh comes.

ATRtDtffU 
TEôTFfi MTÔ HANDED A PORT/ON 
OE TNE GOLD. IHHHM

It wee the old ttory of revenge— V Nand a woman's revenge at that The 
officer who called on Mrs. Kay expect
ed to hear of some petty offense, but 
Instead of that she poured into his 
amazed- ears the complete story of 
the great bullion robbery.

"Why do you tell this?" asked the 
officer. ,

“Because John Pierce has tried to 
cheat tp« out of my just dues.”

“Your Just dues?"
"Yes,, the money that belonged .to 

me—the money that was Intended for 
the support of myself and my child.”

“Perhaps," suggested the plain
clothes man, “if you begin at the.be
ginning we may oomef to a better un
derstanding.”

“Very well,” was the response, “I 
can start by saying that the plan for 
the robbery was conceive^ by John

V
: nhie pal that he would have to get a 

wax impression of the real keys ln 
order to make thé duplicates.

"That's too bad,’’ waa the response; 
"the keys are kept ln the office of the 
company.”

“Then we’ll have to get an accom
plice in the -office,” was the cool re
tort. *

always kept to the Folkstone office 
hanging ln a little closet.: Pierce as
certained this fact, and he hung about 
the office In the hope of getting his 
clutch on it. His opportunity came. 
One morning the cupboard was empty, 
and Pierce, stepping Into the office, 
which was vacant, grabbed the key 
and passed It to Agar, who had a 
handful of warm wax. He immediate
ly took the Impression of the key, re
turned It to Pierce, who put it back 
In Its place, and the two of them left 
the office together without being de
tected.

The next thing to learn was when 
the large consignment of bullion would 
be dispatched. Tester obtained this

He entered Into the scheme with 
avidity. He reported to his pals that 
there were times when the safes were 
sent to Chubbs for repairs, and that, 
on these occasions, one of the keys 
was sent with the safes. Such an oc
casion arose Very soon, and then Test
er cleverly managed to abstract 
of the keys; but there was-still an 
impediment tp" the'complete success of 
.the conspiracy. As each of the safes 
had two locks, and the key to but one 
was sent to Chubbs, tt was the second 
key that baffieà Tester's bent and 
worst efforts.-

But what they tolled to get by 
shrewdness came singularly enough by 
chance. One of the second key» was

one 9 mmAnd so the conspiracy, which had 
been deep enough, now became deep
er. Another employe of the company 
succumbed to temptation. His name 
was Tester and he was ln a' position 
to lay his hands on the keys of the 
safes. i: f . ; -. ' ... r,;-
. This fellow was employed to the 
Traffic department at London Bridge.
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P., and other ✓ substantial and entirely 
reputable men. -

The one doubtful man was the presi
dent, who is new a fugitive from justice.
Mr. Osler, M. P., says he told Mr. Field
ing that the persons in control-of the bank
were not ‘‘worthy.” In the light of later to increase the Farmers Bank deposit and 
events this was- no doubt meant to be a the loan made, by the Farmers Bank to the 
warning against Nesbitt and Travers, but World.
neither Mr. Osier nor any other person -She • political associates of Beattie Xee- 
has stated that he warned Mr. .Fielding bitt are now trying to hold Mr. Fielding 
against these two men. As a matter pi responsible for the failure of the Farmers 
fact, no Toronto Conservative member in Bank because ne permitted it to open its 
1906 would have cared to arouse the hos- doors in 1906, at a time when it had un 
tility of Dr. Beattie Xeebjtt, Mi P. P. As excellent chance to do business. The ground 
recently as 1908, when Travers and, he were of the complaint against Mr. Fielding is 
preparing to loot the bank, the Mail and that be was told the men in control ' of 
Empire gave him the following certificate the bank were not worthy. Yet, almost 
of character on the occasion of his candi- two years afterwards, the Mail and Em- 
dature for the mayoralty of îoronto; pire, the chief Conservative organ, told 

‘Vote for Nesbitt. He is the man tbit the people of Toronto that Dr. Beattie 
Toronto needs at the head of its affairs in Nesbitt, at that . trine president of the 
1908. . . . The livest, most vigorous bank, was worthy to be mayor of Toronto, 
character that has appeared in Toronto’s and Colonel Matheson,provincial treasurer, 
municipal politics for years is Dr, Beattie thought the bank was worthy to be trust- 
Nesbitt. . . . We need a man of Dr. ed with the- funds of the people of On- 
Nesbitt's forceful personality not only to tario.
push to realization tit* great undertakings If the Mail and Empire, intimately ac- 
that have been so long dreamt about, but quainted as it was with Beattie Nesbitt’s 
also to protect the city from deals that .character, thought him worthy to be 
are being promoted by interests of which mayor, and Col. Matheson believed the 
the Globe is the journalistic spokesman." bank a safe depository for the funds of 

Still later, at a time when Nesbitt and the people of Ontario, what possible war- 
Prayers needed money to go into the i*nt could Mr. Fielding have had in 1906 
Keeley Mine speculation, which wrecked for refusing Nesbitt and associates like 
the bank beyond recovery, Colonel Mathe- Mr. Neely, M. P. P., Colonel Maclennan, 
son, the provincial treasurer, acting on the Colonel Munro, Dr. Grover and others the 
pressure of party friends, increased the right to do business? 
deposit of the province in the bank from Must not a large share of the blame for 
$10,000 to i35,000. Contemporaneously, the the destruction of the Farmers Bank rest 
Toronto World got a loan of f10,000 and upon the party friends of Beattie Nesbitt,

Beattie Nesbitt a loan of $25,000. It is and partictiroTy the Mail and Empire, occupied the pulpit of Zion church, .Tar- 
understood that Travers wrote to Colonel which praised, the plunderer and recom- 
Matheson, telling him of these loans. This mended that le be elected mayor? If the 
would seem -to indicate some connection Mail and Empire did this innocently in 
between the pressure applied to the pro- 1®®® why does it seelp to attach odium 
vincial treasurer by an official of the World the act of; the minister of finance in

1906, when he gave the bank of which 
Nesbitt was president^ and which had ap
parently complied with the law, the right 
to do business?

The shareholders of the farmers Bank 
are in deep enough trouble through the 
misdeeds of the former Tory '‘boss’’ of l’o-' 
ronto, whose escape from the province has 
never been satisfactorily explained, with
out having their misfortunes made a noli- tical football. P

N. S., and his wife, are spending a few 
month, last Sunday. weeks in Nova Scotia.

Rev. A. S. Lewie, Yarmouth; with Mrs. Rev. W. Camp spent a few days at Jem- 
Lewis, is spending a month’s vacation in seg last week, and preached there on Sun- 
the Annapolis Valley. day.

Rev. Dr. PhiHipe spent Sunday, July Rev. J. C. Pincombei Jemaeg, X. B., oc-‘
30th, at Oak Bay. Hjh/health is somewhat cupied the pulpit of the Leinster street 
improved. > church last Sunday.

Rev. Z. L. Fash, Charlottetown, P. E. . / Rev. W. B. Wallaçe, D. D„ of Brook- 
I., preached in the Windsor, N. S., church lyn, N. Y., is spending his vacation in „ , . . „ . _
last Sunday. Nova Scotia. He preached at Lawrence- Margaret ^y.e6t’ ,?/ Moncton. •**

Rpv. Z. L. Fash was in Lawrencetown a town, Sunday, Julv 3rd. j assistant. Miss M eat, who is a graduate
few days ago and occupied the pulpit of Rev. D. ti. McQuarrie, Canning, X. S., of the .Gordon School. Boston, has taken

"the Baptist church. i, having August for vacation..He preach-j ? Prominent part m L.B.W . M L . wo,k s■)>r
Rev. J. B. Ganong, Havelock. ??. B-, ed in the Tabernacle church, Halifax, last !n th? Maritime Provinces, and wtll do„h:;

has been having a fortnight of vacation. Sunday. ,c“ be a valuable helper of the Low-.-
Rçy. George Baker, of Leominster, Mass., Rev. A. H. McLeod passed through the! Pastor. - •

is spending a week at his old home; Ran- jjty a few-days ago on his way'to Dover, . ®er- J- H- MacDonald, D. D., of Ircdcr-
dolph, N B. W. Co., for a few days’ vacation. He is. ,c,ton' ba» received notice that he was elect.

Rev. Harry W Jackson, of Kemptville, to be at Grand Manan next Sunday. fd a member of the Knox Club, of Edm- 
Ont„ is now at Nashwaak visiting, friends Rev. a. J. Archibald, St. John West, “urgb, Scotland. This honor com^n 
In bis former pastorate. , : is improving slowly. He was able to go ™ recognition of the service

Rev J. E. Goslme, of Chegoggm, X. S.,jUp river Saturday, and is resting at dere<i ,tbe ca“? °f Protestant,
with Mrs. Goslme « spending a short va,: Brown’s;Flat. We hope soon to be able discussion which he recently.conducted -n
cation at Sussex, N. B. 1 t0 announce his full recovery the Temere decree and kindred to} e-

Rev S. Potie, of-"Middleton, N. 8., Rev. J. E. Wilson, of the Geoige street He has also received notice that his nr-•’ 
preached in the Temple church, Yarmouth, church, Fredericton, spent Julv in vaea- « included in the ist of V ice-Pres.dr:, 
lari Sunday tion, most' of the time in Yarmouth Co., of ‘be •W,t'.ated Counci s in the Bn: - :

Rev. A. J. -Vincent occupied the pulpit hia 0ld home. Mrs. Wilson was with him. «nd German Empires for » «taring 1 r.-v
Of the Canning, X. S„ church last Sun- Rev. S. J. Perry, accompanied by his.1/ International Relations. The Arcl.l; .•

wife, is spending a vacation in Kent, C. hoP °.f Lanterhury is the President of lie,
Co.,-at the home of their son, Gladstone, i orgameatl°n, and Dr. Clifford one of me
who has just returned from Victoria Hos- membcrs of ,ts executive^lykggxfyt 
pital, where he underwent an operation for 
appendicitis. c ' ,- >- j -

Rev. Gideon Swim’s health is çomewhfct. Saturate a imall cloth with oil of sassafras 
improved.. Last Sunday he occupied the and place on cupboard shelves, table or 
pulpit of the Highfield street church, where the ants bother. Renew every otlurl 
Moncton, the first time he has preached day and in a short time the ants will not 
since the first of July. He hopes to con- return, for they seem to dislike the cnior 
tinue able tq do some supplying. In the very much.

fall he expects (D. V.) to go to Boston 
for special treatment.

Dr. J. H. McDonald, of the Brunswick 
street church, Fredericton, is having hn 
vacation. He thinks St. John is as good 
a place as he can find for rest, and 
make this city headquarters till Conven
tion. Mrs. McDonald is with him.

Rev. S. W. Cummings. First Baptist 
church, Lowell, Mass., is to have Mias

I
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OF FARMERS' BANK :
'

!

Conservatives’ Effort to Make Min
ister of Finance Responsible for the 
failure Amusing in Facè of Ful
some Laudation of the Plunderer. M.

BOXIDE BAPTIST MINISTERSi.
C4JVV4.: it(Toronto Globe).

The men who wrecked the Farmer* Bank 
were its first president. Dr. Beattie Nes
bitt, the Conservative boea of Toronto, a 
member of the legislature, and afterwards, 
on Sir James Whitney’s appointment, reg
istrar of West Toronto, and Re general 
manager, Mr. Travers, who claims that 
Nesbitt tempted him into the speculations 
that destroyed the bank. Nesbitt and 
Travers were neither political nor personal 
friends of Mr. Fielding, snd it was with 
reluctance that the minister gave the Far- 
mers Bank the right to do business after 
Nesbitt became its president. He caused 
special inquiries to be made as to the 
bona tides of the promoters. Among the 
directors were (Ml. R.-R. Maclennan, of 

X Cornwall; Col. Munro, of Embio ; John 
Gilchrist, of Toronto; Mr. Neely, M. T.

he re!
?

(Maritime Baptist)
Dr. W. L. Archibald preached in Kont- 

ville, N. 6., lari Sunday. i'
Rev. H. G. Melliçk, Lawrencetown, N.

S., is away on vacation.
Rev. G. 0. Gates, D.D., of Westmount,

Montreal, and Mrs. Gates, were in Triiro 
last week.

Rev, C. T. Clark-preached in the Char
lotte street church, West St. John, last 
Sunday. é
. Tatiemacle church. Halifax, ex Rev. A. A. Shàw, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
4 ni/ paP ÎÏ S^Tj EUE' of Truro lnd Mrs. Shaw, are spending vacation in

Rev. C R McNally, New London, Conn, Nova Scotia. ,
"i’JSfîî wrTa fortni«bt’s vacation Da. DeWolfe occupied the pulpit of the

*-* H"““- «—'•
Rev. Hr. Neiliy, of Gloucester, Mass., I Rev. j. D. Spidell, pastor at Keutville,

To have the crust w 
t«urd or pumpkin pie is 
the pastry on the pie a 
and put it in a cool, 1 
Owning, Then fill an 
crust will be a rich bn

B day.
Rev. D. R. Sharp preached "at both ser

vices in the Woodstock church last Sun- 
I day. all.

A fruit ice is easily 
quart of fruit through 
toÿ a cupful of water j 
Mix with this thç i 
three fresh eggs, and | 
•tantly.

If brine in which bJ 
** used copiously in 
walk^ there wiU be fd
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